NEW SEASON
CATALOGUE

Verticals, Rhapsody Micro/Slimline Venetians, Hollands, Timber Blinds, Timber Shutters, Roman Blinds, Sun Screens, Aluminium & Canvas Awnings, PVC Café Verandah Blinds,
Fabric Verandah Blinds, Security Doors & Screens, Flywire Doors & Screens, Patios, Carports, Enclosures, Family Rumpus Rooms, Roller Shutters, Security Window Film

www.westral.com.au
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Nobody But Nobody Beats Westral’s Price on
Rhapsody - The Best Blinds You’ve Ever Seen!

The only all aluminium
blind made in W.A.
 Incredible selection of
today’s decor colours
 More slats, more privacy
 Strong, extruded
aluminium head rail with
special “no light” skirting
feature
 Enclosed bottom rail Stronger & cleaner
 Exclusive “Loop Rite” tape
drum
 Double slat support ladder
tape- twice the strength
 Non-rusting, long lasting
aluminium slats in two slat
widths - 16mm & 25mm
 Slim ‘glass clear’
wand control
™

When we say these are the best

blinds we’ve ever created, you can
believe it. We’ve searched the world
for the best in technology, materials
and operating systems and put them
all together in Australia with flair and
style. The result is the best Micro &
Slimline blinds you’ve ever seen with more features, more benefits,
more colours, more enjoyment for a lifetime of good looks.

™
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MICRO / SLIMLINE
VENETIAN BLINDS

The new generation blinds that lead the way
in fashion, design & quality with more
benefits than any other blind.

Australian
Design Award

AVAILABLE WITH DUAL OR OPTIONAL MONO, ELECTRIC OR REMOTE
CONTROL

™
VENETIANS

‘GOODNIGHTER’
SLIMLINE VENETIAN BLINDS
‘Goodnighter’ gives you
more control over light,
heat and privacy. With
more slats in each blind
and miniature cord holes
set at the back of each
slat, the ‘Goodnighter’,
when closed, makes
the holes disappear!

TIMBER BLINDS
WESTRAL

& SHUTTERS

Thinking about the
natural beauty of timber
blinds and shutters?
Then Canadian Western
Red Cedar selected for
stability, natural colour
and grain variations is
the timber you should
choose. Our blinds and
shutters have a warmth
and character that
blends with almost any
colour scheme. You have
a choice of either oil,
lacquer, stain or paint
finishes and a host of
special features you’ll
enjoy for many years.

Choice of cord
or fabric tapes

9455 1555

NEW

WESTRAL TIMBER STYLE
& WESTRAL MIKRON
The Timber Alternatives

WESTRAL CALIFORNIAN BLINDS
& WESTRAL ROMAN BLINDS

NEW

More Style,
More Quality
at the
Best Prices!

Captures the look of real
wood - produced from
advanced engineered
polymers.
Resilient - resists fading,
peeling, cracking and
warping.
Economical - costs less
than traditional timber
blinds.
Durable - suitable for
areas of high humidity,
extreme temperatures
and direct sunlight.
Easy care - completely
washable.
Colours - a range of
colours and textures to
complement any decor.
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Californian Blinds

Westral are proud
of their new exciting
window coverings, the
Californian Blinds and
Roman Blinds available
in sunscreen see-through
fabrics, blockout and light
filtering fabrics. Westral
blinds are made to last.
Fabrics resist fraying and
fading. Roller mechanisms
operate smoothly and
are designed for years of
trouble-free use.

WESTRAL’S EXCLUSIVE
WARRANTY
With the same WA ownership
since it commenced operations
in 1973, Westral looks after
your investment with a full
warranty against faulty products,
irrespective of age.

Panel Glide

Available in a choice of five slat widths
and three different track styles

SECURITY DOORS
WESTRAL

With a choice of three tracking systems, including the Decomatic
Deluxe, judged the best for sound workmanship and user-friendliness.

With so many colours and fabrics to choose from, Westral Verticals provide the window style
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you’re looking for, in any room of your home.
Manufactured in Western Australia using the world’s best components and fittings, Westral Verticals always hang straight,
thanks to Westral’s Decomatic Deluxe tracking system. With our exclusive fingertip controlled open/close/overlap system
for optimum heat and light control, your Westral Verticals work perfectly every time. They look superb from inside or
out. Available in a choice of five slat widths, you also have an incredible range of long life, low maintenance fabrics and
colours to select from.
Special benefits of the Decomatic track include equal slat spacing, maximum side cover and special release for window
cleaning. These and a few of the other features are shown below.
There are just so many ways Westral can help you achieve the look you want in Verticals. Our Verticals sit inside the
window frame, or outside it for a superb window furnishing statement. Operating the blinds can be by cord, wand, electric
or remote-more options than any other system.

NEW Fashion Ranges Now Available
& Priced to suit your budget

The ultimate in light and glare control
with today’s fashion and style
A trained Westral Consultant can help you decide which Westral
Verticals are right for you and your home. Ask for an obligation
free measure and quote.

Minimum side light
gap at the
control end

Stack release for
convenient window
cleaning

Slim stack of louvres
for maximum view
with open blind

Sturdy, flexible
bracket system

Moisture resistant
bottom weights and
link chain

Intergrated step-on
protection chain
easily clips on again

ROLLER BLINDS
WESTRAL

ROLLER BLINDS
Choose from an extensive array of colours, weaves and
textures or have your own fabric bonded for a perfect
matching finish to existing window coverings. Westral
has a roller blind to suit your needs being ideal for any
decor scheme in any room of your home.
The fabrics are environmentally friendly, control glare
and are excellent for heat control. There are fabrics which
allow you natural light and airflow whilst maintaining
your view, translucent fabrics for filtered light, textured
and full block out where required. Energy saving, solar
qualities plus protection for your other furnishings
adding years to the life of your carpets and furniture. The
range and options plus the benefits go on and on.
The fabrics represent today’s colours, provide a
contemporary look, are durable, of stable construction
and many are fire retardant. The beaded chain control
makes operation easy and all are fitted with cord retaining
devices for child safety. Spring operation is optional.

Motorisation, Double Rollers,
Linked Blinds & Pelmets

WESTRAL’S EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY
With the same WA ownership for over 37 years,
Westral looks after your investment with a
full warranty against faulty products,
irrespective of age.

The many options will allow you the look and lifestyle you
want, and all are affordable. Motorised blinds give you
the ease of operation and several blinds can be linked
from one controller. Double rollers allow two blinds on
the one window. During the day you can retain your view
but stop the glare and of an evening the block out blind
can be utilised for privacy, or use it on very hot days to
cut back further on air conditioning costs. Linked blinds
allow you to operate two blinds at the same time using
the one control. Pelmets add a finishing touch.
All blinds are custom made to suit your windows. Modern
with a minimalistic appearance, they are certainly today’s
window fashion statement. With a Westral Roller Blind
you can be sure of quality, service, integrity and true
value....always.

Fashionable,
Functional,
Stylish

AWNINGS – ALUMINIUM & FABRIC
Practical, fashionable and affordable

Westral
Aluminium
Awnings - cut
up to 90% of
heat normally
transmitted
through windows,
keeping your
home cool in
summer.
They also protect
your windows
from winter wind
and rain. Choose
the Westral
aluminium
awning that suits
your needs best.
Fixed styles range
from the practical
Bahama to the
stylish Caribbean.
Westral corrosionfree aluminium
awnings are also
ideal for outdoor
living areas,
providing yearround weather
protection. And
of course, there’s
an excellent range
of long-lasting
double-baked
Westral colours to
choose from.
Protect your
home in style
with a Westral
awning.

NEW

Caribbean with
enclosed sides

Cabrera Cassette Awning
Bahama

Automatic
Roll Up
Ibiza Folding Arm

Ibiza Folding Arm

NEW

Geared
Multistop Awning

Multistop Awning

Save on all Year Round Weather Protection!
Many styles with options to suit your needs

Westral Fabric Awnings
and Blinds - keep your
home cool plus stop
harmful UV rays fading your
curtains and furnishings.
By stopping the sun
before it heats the glass
and the internal window
coverings, the room
stays cool. Created from
strong, durable materials
that blend natural and
synthetic fibres together,
such as canvas, polyester
and acrylic blends,
Westral Fabric Awnings
provide a shady ‘umbrella’
of solid protection you
can depend on. A ‘seethrough’ version of the
fabric is also available,
great for capturing a view!
Plus our Clear PVC Cafe
Verandah Blinds- ideal for
those outdoor alfresco
areas for protection
from the elements. The
Westral Fabric Awnings
colour range is superb,
with a wide selection
of stripes and plain
colours to complement
the appearance of your
home. Select from an
excellent range of semiautomatic, manual and
electric including folding
arms, cords, Multistop and
wire guide options. Trust
Westral to protect your
home beautifully.

Westral is the only
Triton Door Frame

Elite

Attractive yet strong – only Crimsafe drives
a screw right through the mesh and frame
giving unbeatable strength
New! Interlock Sliding Door Security!

all Westral’s SECURITY doors are
Made to Exceed the Latest Australian
Standards - AS 5039/40/41-2008

SECURITY DOORS
WESTRAL

The Only W.A. Manufacturer of Security Doors
Fully Certified by Standards Australia.

At Westral, we know more about doors than any other

company in Western Australia, with a door for every need, in
a full colour range and a choice of grille patterns. Plus Westral
also has the all new look in home security with the strength of
stainless steel woven mesh which still protects your family and
allows you to retain your view- it’s Westral’s Crimsafe ‘No Grille’
Security Doors and window screens.
Now more than ever, home security should include protection
on all doors and windows.
Enjoy the security and peace of mind that comes through all
Westral Security doors being manufactured to exceed the
latest upgraded Australian Standards AS 5039/40/41-2008.

A special system designed
and manufactured in Australia
that offers real protection. The
locking tooth design works to
secure the sliding door when
it comes under attack. The
result is increased family
and home security.

Elite Door Frame

Westral’s Unique Door Frame Profile

Used on Triton and Elite security doors, the reinforced frame has
extra strength where needed. The deeper serrated receiving
channel holds the grille more securely. Developed by Westral
through 30 years experience in security door design and
manufacture.

Westral Grille Designs

After extensive testing and research Westral is able to offer a range
of grilles that are attractive and strong. All are made from extruded
Australian aluminium and are tempered to give added strength
and to resist cutting. The security grilles are 7mm thick and exceed
the requirements of Australian Standards.

Westral’s Crimsafe Safe•S•Cape
Security Screens: Fast exit if required
The unique “One touch Safe•S•Cape” push release action enables
a small child or eldery person to exit quickly and safely without
the element of panic. Allows easy access for cleaning window.
Designed to offer maximum security which resists jemmying,
kicking-in, slitting and pulling
outwards. Bolt cutters are also
totally ineffective. Safe•S•Cape
is the new look of home security
with the strength of stainless
steel, woven for extra strength
and with frames that come in a
variety of colours to match your
home.

Exclusive design allows rapid exit
with ease.

• Manufactured to exceed the
latest Australian Standards
AS 5039/40/41-2008
• Passes Australian Standards
Impact Test
• Passes Australian Standards
Knife Shear Attack Test

Grille 727 Grille 535 Grille 696 Grille 858

Triton & Elite
Striker Plate Profile

Three heavy duty wrap around
striker plates on every door. More
fixing points for extra strength.

Elite Wrap-around Hinges

Heavier, stronger and more
secure wrap-around interlocking
hinges with 9 fixing points per
hinge. Will suit all timber frames.

*Wrap around design not required when fitted to metal frames.

W.A. Manufacturer WITH ITS OWN Australian Standards Endorsed Security Door

+
Elite

Push Bar Optional

Decorative
doors available
in many designs.

Westral Heavy Duty Barrier Door

• (This door is not sold as a Security Door)
• Exclusive extruded aluminium frame
with co-ordinated design
• Extruded corner stakes
• 7mm extruded aluminium grille “727” design
• Options of ‘A’ latch, two way on face
key lock, or single parrot beak griplock
• Two interlocking hinges
• Stainless Steel rivets
• Long-lasting fibreglass flywire (other
meshes available as optional extras)
• Door closer

Westral Premier Security Door

• Manufactured to exceed Australian
Standard AS 5039/40/41-2008
• Passes Australian Standards Impact Test
• Exclusive extruded heavy-duty aluminium
frame with co-ordinated design
• Heavy-duty extruded corner stakes
• 7mm extruded tempered aluminium grille
- choice of four designs
• High tensile steel rod inside the frame on
the lock side for extra strength
• Single parrot beak griplock with snib
• Anti-jemmy plate
• Two interlocking hinges
• Stainless Steel rivets
• Long-lasting fibreglass flywire
(other meshes available as optional extras)
• Heavy-duty door closer

Three Parrot Beak ‘Griplock’ Tongues
Standard on Elite, Crimsafe Triton &
Decorative Security Doors for greater
protection.
Single Parrot Beak ‘Griplock’ Tongue
Standard on our Barrier doors and Premier
security doors.

Westral Triton Security Door

• Manufactured to exceed Australian
Standard AS 5039/40/41-2008
• Passes Australian Standards Impact Test
• Exclusive extruded extra heavy-duty
aluminium frame with contoured face
for improved strength and style - 37%
heavier than other frames
• Deeper serrated receiving channel for
added grille security
• Heavy-duty extruded corner stakes
• 7mm extruded tempered aluminium
grille-choice of four designs
• Three Parrot Beak griplock locking system,
(as recommended by Crime Prevention),
with cable drive for smoother operation anchors door at top, centre and bottom
• Quick action snib operates all three
parrot beak “Griplock” tongues for
greater protection, unlike other designs
• Three striker plates
• Three interlocking hinges
• Stainless Steel rivets
• Long-lasting fibreglass flywire
(other meshes available as optional extras)
• Heavy-duty door closer

WESTRAL’S EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY

With the same WA ownership since it
commenced operations in 1973, Westral looks
after your investment with a full warranty
against faulty products, irrespective of age.

Westral Elite Security Door

• Endorsed by Quality Assurance
Services and Manufactured to exceed
Australian Standards
AS 5039/40/41-2008
• Carries the Certified Product Standards
Mark Licence No 2235
• Passes Australian Standards Impact Test
• Every eightieth door independently
tested to ensure ongoing integrity
and compliance
• Exclusive extruded extra heavy-duty
aluminium frame with contoured face
for improved strength and style - 37%
heavier than other frames
• Deeper serrated receiving channel for
added grille security
• Heavy-duty extruded corner stakes
• 7mm extruded tempered aluminium
grille - choice of four designs
• Heavy-duty Three Parrot Beak griplock
locking system, (as recommended by
Crime Prevention), with cable drive for
smoother operation - anchors door at
top, centre and bottom
• Quick action snib engages all three
parrot beak ‘Griplock’ tongues for greater
protection, unlike other designs
• Three wrap-around striker plates twice the number of fixing points*
• Three wrap-around interlocking hinges nine fixing points per hinge*
• Stainless steel rivets
• Long-lasting fibreglass flywire
(other meshes available as optional
extras)
• Add-A-Guard key protector
• Heavy-duty door closer

Westral Crimsafe &
Decorative Security Doors

Give yourself a clear view with the strength of
stainless steel that you can see through!
The new look in security doors and screens. It’s super
strong because it’s stainless steel, woven for extra
strength and comes with practical black powder
coated finish. The result is that your home is always
protected - from intruders while you’re out - from
thieves and insect pests while you’re in.
• Manufactured to exceed Australian Standards
AS 5039/40/41-2008
• Passes Australian Standards 4483.1, Impact Test
• Passes Australian Standards 4483.2, Knife Shear
Attack Test
• Extruded heavy-duty aluminium frame
• Heavy-duty extruded corner stakes
• Stainless steel high tensile heavy gauge
9mm woven mesh - corrosive resistant black
powdercoated
• Patented positive fastening system
• Exclusive tamper resistant screws
• Extra impact strength mesh and fixings
• Available with or without extruded push bar
• Exclusive anti-corrosion tape protects the grille
and the frame
• Three interlocking hinges
• Stainless steel rivets
• Heavy-duty Three Parrot Beak griplock locking
system (as recommended by Crime Prevention),
with cable drive for smoother operation - anchors
door at top, centre and bottom
• Quick action snib engages all three parrot beak
‘Griplock’ tongues for greater protection, unlike
other designs
• Heavy-duty door closer

Westral Aluminium DECoraTIVE
cast Grilles

– available as decorative doors or constructed as part of
the Crimsafe Security System for total security with style.
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ROLLER SHUTTERS
WESTRAL

In addition to the full
range of Westral security
window screens, we
can also provide the
latest in easy operation,
completely lockable
roller shutter protection.
It’s a blind, awning and
security shutter all in
one! Protect the interior
from heat, light, noise,
cold and intruders.
Electric or manual
W E S T operation.
RAL
It’s quality protection
plus a valuable
investment for your
home.

SECURITY DOORS

SUBIACO

Security Doors &
Window Screens
“Give you a clear view”
Give yourself a clear view with the strength of
stainless steel that you can see through!
This is the new look in security doors and screens.
It’s super strong because it’s stainless steel, woven
for extra strength and comes with practical black
powder coated finish. The result is that your home
is always protected - from intruders while you’re
out - from thieves and insect pests while you’re in.
• Manufactured to exceed Australian Standards
AS 5039/40/41-2008
• Passes Australian Standards 4483.1, Impact Test
• Passes Australian Standards 4483.2,
Knife Shear Attack Test

A clear view from
outside to inside.
Applied to the windows and
glass doors of your home,
Westral Security Film provides
the world’s foremost protection
in security and safety.
Also stops 99% of
harmful UV rays.
In clear and tinted
versions for excellent
energy conservation.

Crimsafe security screens give a clear view to the outside.

9455 1555
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More Space, More Ways to enjoy your home.
Most homes could do with a little extra space. However if you do it yourself, it can get messy and the result might not match your hopes. Westral are the Home Improvement professionals.
As Registered Builders, we can handle everything; from Council approval to no-fuss installation. Nobody has the range or quality of Westral.
Our outdoor products include double-sided Colorbond, heat reflective roofs, steel or brick columns, a great range of colours and everything is engineer designed
to meet exacting Australian standards. You can’t do better than Westral.

Westral Rumpus Rooms

More family space without expensive additions! Fully lined and totally
insulated against heat and cold. Plus, as a total package we can
supply window coverings and security doors.

SolarSpan® Roofing Systems

SolarSpan® is an ingenious combination of roofing, insulation and ceiling all in one durable, functional and attractive panel. This all-in-one
roofing solution offers real potential to improve your lifestyle with
the least amount of effort. Manufactured in Australia using the latest
technology with Colorbond® steel to withstand harsh Australian
conditions.

Westral Gabled Patios

Life gets better with a patio - especially if it’s a guaranteed Westral
patio. All those wonderful summer afternoons and evenings relaxing
outdoors. We’ll even design it so you can enclose it at a later date.
Our exclusive sun-filtered skylight will give you all the light you
could ever use.

Westral Dome Patios

Westral will build you the perfect patio to suit the style and individuality of your home, including Hipped, Domed, Gable and Polycarbonate.

Westral Westspan Colorbond® Roofing

Superstrong and requires minimum maintenance, Westral’s Westspan
Colorbond® roofing system is the perfect outdoor roofing material.
It’s inherent strength eliminates the need for bulky support beams
offering a clean, uncluttered look.

Westral Granny Flats and Outdoor Rooms

Westral can build the room to suit your needs. A self contained Granny
flat with separate bedroom and bathroom, an office, an outdoor
kitchen or barbeque area, whatever you want, leave it to Westral.
And by using the SolarSpan® insulated roofing you will enjoy the
benefits of cool comfort in the summer months.

Westral Carports

All cars need protection from the elements and a Westral carport is
the best. A choice of styles and colours to blend in with your home.
Remember, if it’s Westral, it’s guaranteed, irrespective of age.
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F

ounded in 1973 Westral has always
provided the very best in the wide
range of products we sell, at the most
competitive prices. Westral quality is
renowned and we make this
simple promise:
If a problem develops
due to a faulty product
we will fix it.

WESTRAL PATIOS INCLUDE:

• Installation • Shire Plans • Written Guarantee • Double Sided Coated Colorbond • Heat Reflective Top • All BHP Australian Steel
• Steel Columns (Roof Lights & Brick Columns Optional Extras) • Choice of Colours • Engineer Designed & Approved
• Exclusive to Westral • Founded in 1973 our Experience will Guarantee you a Professionally Built Patio that will add value to your Home.
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Westral addition blends well with your existing home.
Whatever extra space you want to create, Westral can handle
everything, including council approval. Installation is carried
out and supervised by Westral’s professional staff. Westral are
Registered Builders and offer the best products and standards
in the industry - guaranteed!

SOU

Enjoy more family fun space the affordable Westral way - where it
adds up to add on! Create that extra space you’ve always wanted everything from patios and carports to rumpus rooms, flyscreen
enclosures, even pool enclosures!
Rooms can be fully lined and insulated in a wide range of colours,
tones and textures. We also go to great lengths to make sure your

SHOWROOM

Southern Showroom Northern Showroom Cnr Bannister Road &
79 Erindale Road, Balcatta
Sherman St, Canning Vale
9344 7528
9455 1555
Head Office, Factories and Showroom Cnr Bannister Rd & Sherman St, Canning Vale
Fax: 9455 1447

9455
1555
www.westral.com.au

Nobody, but Nobody Beats . . .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
email: sales@westral.com.au

034756 - 062010

Ask
About
Our
Extra
Special
Patio Offers
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